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Details of Visit:

Author: matoombaDan
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 19 Aug 2010 12
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ashley's
Phone: 01462626348
Phone: 07837111318
Notes: Formerly in Baldock

The Premises:

Clean and very pleasant flat with several very comfy rooms in a small, modern block close to the
centre of town.

The Lady:

The pictures really don't do Lucy justice, she is a gorgeous, petite young lady with a slender frame
but a filthy mind.

Curves in all the right places, and a fabulous little arse covered by the skimpiest of knickers.

The Story:

Lucy met me at the door with a welcoming kiss before leading me to one of the bedrooms. After
settling the finances and offering me a very welcome drink, Lucy practically leapt on top of me with
a passionate kiss.

Make no mistake, this lady can snog for England, and as I was to find out later, her tongue can also
work wonders on so many other parts of the body.

After some deep french kissing and some mutual fondling, Lucy proceeded to give me a OWO
session which still makes me feel weak at the knees, taking great delight in teasing the shaft and
licking my balls.

All the while, the filthy little minx kept up the filthy pillow talk. I asked Lucy to cover me up and ride
me cowgirl, but nothing could have prepared me for the feeling of the tightest pussy I have ever had
the pleasure of experiencing.

It wasn't long before all of these wonderful things which Lucy lavishes on you took its toll on the old
fella. My only regret is not booking for longer so I can experience that tight little arse of hers, and I
can't wait for the next encounter.

A genuine young lady who can't do enough to please you, highly recommended. Would I visit
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again? Hell yes!
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